Thursday June 28

10:45AM – 12:30AM Ronald K. Brown Movement Technique Class Upper Studio DSA & Conversation with Clarice Young DPW - QUEEN

2:00PM – 3:45PM Class with BJ Sullivan Upper Studio DSA DPW QUEEN

Friday June 29

10:45AM – 12:30PM Graham Class with Blakeley White-McGuire Upper Studio DSA DPW QUEEN

2:00PM – 3:45PM Class with Gerri Houlihan Upper Studio DSA DPW QUEEN

Saturday June 30

10:00AM – 11:45AM Shen Wei Class with Sara Procopio Rubenstein 224 DPW MULLIS

10:45- 12:30 open level ballet – The Ark - HASEN

10:45 Cunningham w/ Tornow – RAC 102 - DIXON

10:45 contempo technique w/Slobodchikov – RAC 201 WILEMON

2-3:45 contempo class w/Leah Wilks - The Ark WILEMON

2-3:45 countertechnique w/Joy Davis – RAC 224 MULLIS

4-6pm Pioneer style Contact Jam w/Ray Schwartz – The Ark - WILEMON

9:30-11pm Late night Dance jam w/IGOMID and Joy Davis – Everybody who wants to: Contact Jeff Zahos at jzahos@ucr.edu – and sign up

Sunday July 1

9:30AM – 11:00AM Technique Class with Gerri Houlihan Rubenstein 224 DPW CHERRY

Sunday, July 1st at 2pm. Kidzu Children's Museum – SALEEM with Sherone Price
Musicians’ concert!!!! all day craziness!!!!!